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recess, to consider and report a plan for the maintenance of
the Charles River and Warren Bridges.
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The Joint Committee appointed under an Order of the legis-
lature of 1867, to sit during the recess, and to report to the
next legislature a plan for the maintaining of Charles River
and Warren Bridges, respectfully submit the following

The Committee have held numerous sittings, and two public
hearings; of the latter, public notice was given through the
newspapers, and special notices were sent to the cities ofBoston
and Charlestown, the county commissioners of Middlesex and
Essex Counties, the Fitchburg Railroad Company, and the har-
bor commissioners. Notice of their sittings was also given to
to such other parties as the Committee, from time to time,
were led to believe were interested in the subject before them,
or from whom they supposed they could derive information
which would assist them in the performance of their duty.
Parties have appeared before them, representing the city of
Charlestown, the committee on bridges of the board of aider-
men of Boston for 1867, the harbor commissioners, the Fitch-
burg Raih'oad Company, the county commissioners of Essex
County, owners of wharf property near the bridges in Charles-
town, as well as prominent citizens and property owners of
Charlestown, together with civil engineers and others, who
came to furnish information or suggestions.

In order to intelligently consider the subject, the Committee
thought it to be one of their first duties to inform themselves
respecting the history of these two bridges, and how it has
come to pass that they are in the hands of the Commonwealth;
what is the relation between them and the State, and how far
their support and maintenance properly devolve upon the
State.

(Hommomucftltl) of iitassacljusetto.

REPORT:
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Established by charter in 1785,before the Constitution of the
United States was adopted, the Charles River Bridge Corpora-
tion led a peaceful and unobtrusive life for thirty-eight years,
except so far as the levying and collection of tolls were obtru-
sive upon the public. In 1823, a petition for permission to
build another bridge across Charles River, between the town of
Charlestown and the city of Boston, in the vicinity of the
Charles River Bridge, was first presented to the legislature,
and from that time to the present, the subject of these bridges
has almost constantly been before the legislature, and this
Committee finds that it is but one of a long series of committees'
who have had some almost never-ending question or another to
consider, connected with these avenues.

The list of legislative Acts and documents affecting these
bridges, presents an imposing array, and we would refer to a
list we have prepared, to be found in an Appendix to this
Report.

As early as 1835, a special joint committee on the subject of
Warren Bridge, (see Senate Doc., 1835, No. 58,) remarked:
“Seldom has any subject, apparently so local and private in its
character, excited so much legislative debate, so much legal dis-
cussion, and perhaps so much popular feeling. It has divided the
opinion of wise counsellors and learned judges; and the great
questions involved in its issue your Committee conceive remain
undecided by any tribunal, legislative or judicial.” For not
only in the general court, but in the courts of law, did these
bridges claim attention, and dividing equally by their difficult
legal questions the opinion of the supreme court of the Com-
monwealth, they carried their problems to the highest court of
the country for solution, and made themselves famous in legal
annals.

We will glance briefly at some points in their history, believ-
ing that to recall some facts liable to be forgotten will assist in
a proper consideration of the subject before us.

Previous to the year 1786, the only regular public way of
communication between the town of Boston and the country
the other side of Charles River, was by means of a ferry over
the river to Charlestown. By an Act passed March 9, 1785,
John Hancock and others were made a corporation, with
authority to build a bridge across the river on the site of the
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old ferry. The work was commenced on the first day of
June, 1785, and completed on the 17th day of June, 1786.

By the Act of incorporation, the proprietors had authority to
maintain the bridge and take tolls for the term of forty years
from the time of its completion. At the expiration of that
time the bridge was to be surrendered to and become the
property of the Commonwealth. On the passage of the Act
for the building of West Boston Bridge in 1792, the term of
the franchise was extended to seventy years.

On March 12, 1828, an Act was passed incorporating John
Skinner, Isaac Warren and others, by the name of The Propri-
etors of Warren Bridge. Warren Bridge was opened for travel
in December, 1828. The Act provided that the bridge should
revert to and become the property of the Commonwealth, •when
said proprietors shall have been reimbursed the money by them
expended in and about the building said bridge and other
necessary expenses, with five per cent, interest thereon, provided
the term for taking tolls shall not exceed six years.

On March 28, 1833, the revenue up to that time having been
sufficient to reimburse the proprietors for the money expended,
<fec., an Act was passed providing for the State taking possession
of the bridge.

The Charles River Bridge Corporation had, immediately after
the passage of the Act incorporating the Warren Bridge Cor-
poration, commenced a suit in equity against the latter, to
restrain them from erecting their bridge; and having failed to
obtain an injunction, had filed a supplemental Bill, praying for
general relief, on the ground that the grant for the building of
Warren Bridge was an infringement of their charter, and
unconstitutional and void. This suit still pending, the legisla-
ture passed Acts of 28th March, 1884, and 4th November, 1835,
continuing the Warren Bridge Corporation in being on certain
terms and conditions, with which the corporation complied.
In 1836 the Commonwealth took actual possession of Warren
Bridge and it became a free bridge. In 1837 the validity of
the charter of the Warren Bridge Corporation was established
by the decision of the United States supreme court. The
income of the Charles River Bridge having been ruined by the
freedom of Warren Bridge the former was closed to travel in
1836. Warren Bridge had, however, by this time, become out
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of repair, decayed, and in a dangerous condition, and the subject
of the condition of the bridges, various petitions for the re-open-
ing of Charles River Bridge, and petitions for the freedom of the
bridges, were referred to the joint standing committee on roads
and bridges, in 1839. This committee, in recommending the
purchase by the State of Charles River Bridge, and in devising
means for the purpose, and for the ultimate freedom of both
bridges, said :

“The Committee would find great difficulty in
justifying an appropriation from the general funds of the State,
for an object so entirely local in its character. Other sections
of the Commonwealth are burdened with their full proportion
of the expenses of supporting roads and bridges within their
own immediate neighborhoods, without assuming the additional
burden of constructing and supporting the bridges between
Boston and Charlestown.” And so the committee recommended
the levying of tolls again for the purpose, rather than drawing
the means from the public treasury.

On March 17, 1811, an Act was passed authorizing the pur-
chase by the Commonwealth of the Charles River Bridge and
franchise from the proprietors, for the sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars, and providing that the old rates of tolls should
be imposed upon both bridges to pay for the purchase, and to
put both bridges in repair, and to raise a fund for their support,
the time for taking tolls being limited to two years.

The Charles River Bridge wasrepaired in 1841, and tolls were
commenced on the Ist day of December of that year, and the
Warren Bridge was closed. The latter was repaired in 1842,
and opened for travel October 22 of that year, and tolls were
received on both bridges from that time until the Ist day of
December, 1843, the time limited by the Act of March, 1841,
and at this time both bridges became free. The fund accumu-
lated was about $38,000. The interest of this was not suffi-
cient to keep the bridges in repair, so that by April, 1854, the
whole fund was exhausted, and Charles River Bridge was in a
ruinous condition, and Warren Bridge needed extensive repairs.

The legislature of 1854 passed an Act providing for the
rebuilding of Charles River Bridge and the repair of Warren
Bridge, and that the same tolls should be put on from June 1,
1854, as the Hancock Free Bridge Corporation were authorized
to receive, until a sum should be raised sufficient to rebuild
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Charles River Bridge and repair Warren Bridge, and leave in
the treasury of the Commonwealth a fund of one hundred
thousand dollars, to be applied to the future maintenance of
the bridges. It also provided that three commissioners should
be appointed by the governor, one of them to be mayor of
Charlestown, to prescribe the manner in which the bridges
should be built.

Charles River Bridge was closed to travel for carriages, July
11, 1854, and to foot travel August 12, 1854., It was rebuilt
and opened to foot travel February 1, and for carriage travel
May 16, 1855. Warren Bridge was closed to carriage travel
February 1,1855,and opened again May 16,1855. Tolls were
commenced June 2, 1854, and taken off April 8, 1858, and
since that time the bridges have been free.

It is evident from this history of the bridges, that in charter-
ing the Warren Bridge Company and providing for the speedy
reverting of its property and franchise to the State, and in the
purchase of the property and unexpired franchise of the Charles
River Bridge Company, it was never contemplated by the legis-
lature that the bridges should become a charge upon the public
treasury or be maintained by a tax upon the State. The power
of the State was employed to effect a public good,—to relieve
the public at the earliest possible moment from the necessity of
paying a profit to private corporations. And the proprietorship
which the Commonwealth assumed or accepted of the bridge
structures, was of the nature of that of a trustee. Over the
tide-waters and the soil beneath, within the range of low-water
mark, the original title was in the State or public as sovereign,
subject to the Constitution of the United States. In the exer-
cise of this sovereign title, and the right of eminent domain,
the State granted in 1828 to the Warren Bridge Company a
franchise of such a nature that before long it came to pass
that the franchise of this corporation and of the Charles River
Bridge corporation as well, wore determined, and thus the title
of the State over the places of location of both bridges was
restored to its original completeness, unimpaired by the grants.

In addition, the bridge structures became the property of the
State. But it was not contemplated that by reason thereof the
whole community of the State should be taxed to support them
as highways. The general public, or such part as had occasion
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to use the bridges, were to be relieved of all unnecessary tolls,
and as speedily as possible have free use of the bridges. But
to accomplish this the State proposed to act simply as trustee,
and as such hold the property in the bridge structures, and
hold such funds as might be collected from tolls sufficient to
maintain the bridges.

Whether it be “ undeniably unconstitutional,” as asserted in
the report of the committee on roads and bridges, in 1854,
(see House Doc., 1854, No. 178,) or not to vote money from
the public treasury for their support, certainly in the absence
of a comprehensive system under which all avenues of a like
character shall be sustained by the State, it is contrary to good
policy, injudicious and impracticable for the State to sustain
these bridges. If the State should establish the precedent in
this case, it is obvious that justice would require that the Com-
monwealth should relieve its citizens in other localities from
similar burdens. In fact there would be greater reason why
the Commonwealth should assist in maintaining bridges in
localities where the population is sparse than in compact and
populous cities.

A committee of the legislature appointed under Resolve of
May 25, 1853, in their report say :

“ The State has never sup-
ported any of the bridges leading into the city of Boston, and
there is no reason to expect that such a policy will ever be
introduced.” And considering the origin of the bridges, their
history, and the course of legislative action, we may consider it
as settled that the relations of the State to the bridges are such
that the Commonwealth is not obliged by virtue of its owner-
ship of the structures to maintain them as highways, nor would
it be justified in maintaining them from the public funds or by
a State tax.

This Committee must therefore dismiss from consideration
any plan for their maintenance which would make them a
charge upon the State.

Having considered the relations between the bridges and the
State, and the obligation of the latter with respect to their sup-
port from its public treasury, it is important, before discussing
other plans suggested for their maintenance, to inquire,—

Ist. What is the present condition of the bridges ?
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2d. What are the present means in the possession of the
State for their support ?

3d. What is the amount required for their future mainte-
nance ?

Ist. The Committee consulted Mr. Matthew Rice, who
superintended the rebuilding and repairs in 1854 and 1855,
and who has had charge of the repairs since, relative to their
condition at this time. They have also taken the opinions of
the draw-tenders, and have themselves personally examined the
premises. Mr. Rice is of the opinion that the lower part of
Charles River Bridge will last forty years longer, but that
during that time the upper part will require two thorough
repairs, and all the wood-work not covered will have to be
replaced.

He thinks that the next thorough repairing required will cost
twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars, and that the incidental
repairs and expenses after that will be somewhat more than for
the last ten years.

He does not consider Warren Bridge in so good condition as
Charles River, and estimates it will cost twenty thousand dol-
lars at least to repair that portion on the Boston side of the
draw. The timbers in one place are weak and in somewhat
dangerous condition. The piles will not last much longer than
eleven or twelve years more, and are considerably worn. It
was his opinion as well as that of the chairman of the commit-
tee on bridges of the board of aldermen of Boston for 1867,
that it will cost seventy-five thousand dollars at least to rebuild
Warren Bridge. He thinks it will cost thirty thousand dollars
to put Warren Bridge in good repair for ten years, and that
the incidental repairs and expenses will be about the same as
for the last ten years.

It was the opinion of Mr. Rice, and also of the draw-tenders,
that the travel over the bridges increases very rapidly, and
thus year by year they are subjected to harder usage and
repairs become more expensive. One reason why the cost of
the repaii’s is much greater than formerly, is on account of the
necessity of making them in the night-time so as not to obstruct
travel, workmen charging seven dollars per night.

2d. The amount of the fund which the State holds for the
support of Charles River and Warren Bridges was on the first day
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of January, 1868, according to the treasurer’s report, seventy-
nine thousand nine hundred and thirty-five and dollars,
($79,935.93.*)

It is apparent that this fund will soon be exhausted.
3d. Former estimates of the cost of maintaining the bridges

have been much too low. The funds accumulated for their
support and designed as permanent funds have been too small.
So long as wooden structures are built there is evexy reason for
supposing that the cost of maintenance, will increase rather
than diminish.

The cost of repairing Charles River
Bridge in 1841 was .

.
. $60,981 54

Incidental repairs of do. from 1841 to ’54, 18,468 19
Other expenses “ “ “ “ 22,819 55

597,219 28

Cost ofrepairing Warren BridgeinlB42, $49,827 99
Incidentalrepairs ofdo. from 1841 to’s4, 12,800 78
Other expenses “ “ “ “ 15,610 70

78,239 47
Total cost ofboth bridges from 1841 to’s4, . . $175,458 75

* The transactions with the Charles River and Warren Bridges fund for the year 1867,
according to the Treasurer’s Report, were as follows:

Receipts.
From sale of Massachusetts Eastern Railroad Bonds, $5,000 00

sale of Massachusetts Public Debt Bonds, 5,000 00
Premiums on the above, 2,814 37
interestand income, 6,919 97

$19,734 34
Payments.

For expenses and repairs ofbridges, $19,017 50
amount advanced in 1867, balance, 280 91

19,298 41

Cash on hand, $435 93
Present Investments.

City and town notes and bonds, $39,500 00
Massachusetts State House Bonds, 40,000 00

79,500 00

$79,935 93
2
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Cost ofrebuilding Charles River Bridge
in 1854, $133,826 67

Incidental repairs from 1854 to 1867, . 35,114 00
Other expenses on do. “ “

. 54,017 65
5222,958 32

Cost ofrepairing Warren Bridge in 1855, $65,494 80
Incidental repairs on do. from 1854 to

1867, 28,766 69
Other expenses on do. from 1854 to ’67, 41,198 14

135,459 63

TotalcostofbothbridgesfromlBs4to’67, . . $358,417 95

Total cost of both bridges from Jan. 1, 1841,
to Jan. 1, 1867, $533,876 70

Cost ofrepairs and other expenses in 1867, . . 19,017 50

Total to Jan. 1, 1868, $552,894 20

The average expense per year of maintaining the bridges,
including cost ofrebuilding, from and including 1841 to Janu-
ary 1, 1854, thirteen years, was $13,496.83.

The average expense per year for the same period, exclusive
of the cost of rebuilding and repairing in 1841, was $4,976.86.

The average expense per year from January 1, 1854 to
January 1, 1867, including cost of rebuilding and repairing in
1854 and 1855, thirteen years, was $27,570.61.

The average expense per year for the same period, exclusive
of cost of rebuilding and repairing in 1854 and 1855, was
$12,238.19.

The mayor of Charlestown—this city having now the super-
intendence of the bridges,—estimates that for the current year
of 1868 there will be required,—

For Charles River Bridge—
General repairs, $4,000 00
Other expenses, 2,450 00

.56,450 00
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Fox 1 Warren Bridge—
General repair’s, .....$4,500 00
Other expenses, 2,550 00

57,050 00

Total both bridges,*. .....$13,500 00

It will thus be seen that notwithstanding the extra repairs of
the last two years the estimate for this year exceeds the average
for the last ten or thirteen years.

The avei’age ordinary expenses per year for the
last ten years were . . . . . $13,273 67

The tortal cost of rebuilding and repairing both
bridges in 1841, which may be considered the
least possible amount] required at any time,
was $110,759.53, the average of which per
year for thirteen years to 1854, was . , 8,519 96

Least possible average per year of cost of ordi-
nary and extraordinary repair’s of both bridges
and rebuilding one bridge, .... $21,793 63

At this rate for thirteen years to come would
be $283,317 19

Probable necessaxy outlay for the next thirteen years:
Ordinary expenses at same rate as for last ten

years at $13,273.67 per year, . . . $172,557 71
The next thorough repairs of upper part of

Charles River Bridge will require at least,
according to Mr. Rice, ..... 30,000 00

Repairs of Boston end of Warren Bridge, accord-
ing to Mr. Rice, ...... 20,000 00

* He reports receipts for rents, etc., for the year 18GT, as follows:
From Charles River Bridge—

For rents, $204 75
damages, .... * 30 00

5234 75
From Warren Bridge—

For rents, $737 50
wharfage and damages, 80 00

Bl7 56
$1,052 81
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Rebuilding of Warren Bridge in eleven years, as
per testimony, $75,000 00

Estimated cost for thirteen years to come, . $297,557 71

Take a principal fund of say $350,000, and the
income at six per cent, would be, . . . $21,000 00

Deduct an annual expense of say, . . . 13,275 00
(which is about the average of last ten years.)

Amount of excess of income beyond expenses, . $7,725 00
This excess per year with interest compounded

would in eleven years amount to, . . . $122,595 12
Which would almost cover the estimate of extra-

ordinary repairs and rebuilding required in
eleven years, say $125,000 00

From the foregoing data the Committee calculate that a fund
of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars at least is required
to maintain the bridges for the future, and to furnish a really
permanent fund which will not be exhausted on the occasion of
extraordinary repairs. This is on the supposition that the
present styles of wooden structure are maintained. The sub-
stitution of one wide iron bridge on stone piers, as hereinafter
referred to, would require new calculations.

The amount raised by tolls on the bridges, from June 2,
1854, to April 30, 1858, three years and eleven months, was
$383,714.51; an average of $97,969.56 per year.

From this amount is to be deducted the expenses of collec-
tion, which for the whole period were $36,585.96, or a little less
than ten per cent.

There are altogether six plans which have either formerly
been proposed, or are now for the first time suggested, for
maintaining Charles River and Warren Bridges without making
them a charge upon the treasury of the State.

Ist. The plan of driving piles by the sides of the bridges,
and erecting wooden buildings upon them to be leased, the
income from which shall be added to the fund for the support
of the bridges.

2d. To lay them out as public highways and assess the
different cities and towns in the vicinity, whose inhabitants
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use the bridges, their just proportion of the cost of maintain-
ing them; or

3d. To assess the cost of their support upon Suffolk, Middle-
sex, and Essex Counties ; or

4th. To assess the cost of their support upon the cities of
Boston and Charlestown.

sth. To again offer the fund, and also other considerations,
to be referred to hereafter, to the cities of Boston and Charles-
town, provided they will take the bridges and make them
public highways.

6th. In case the cities of Boston and Charlestown decline to
take the bridges as before provided, then to impose tolls anew
until a sum shall have accumulated large enough to induce the
said cities, or some other party, to take the bridges and fund
and assume all responsibility of their maintenance forever ;

or, in lieu of the State’s imposing and collecting such tolls,
to convey the bridges and fund to said cities, or other parties,
with the right to collect tolls until a sufficient fund shall have
been raised.

It has sometimes been suggested that the State relieve itself
of the difficulty by absolutely ceasing to take further charge of
the bridges, closing them, and in this way forcing the cities
of Boston and Charlestown to accept them. Such a procedure,
the Committee believe, would be unworthy of the dignity of
the legislature, and would be inexcusable while the right to
levy tolls remained. Better the unpopular system of tolls than
such a course. We do not consider this suggestion worthy of
being classed among the plans of support. It is a scheme of
finesse rather than a plan of support.

First. With respect to the first named plan, the Committee
are of opinion that it would be injudicious to adopt it.

Ist. Because the additional piling required would be likely to
further interfere with the tidal flow, and thus tend to injure the
harbor; and it would be injurious to navigation by encroaching
upon the space which is already small for the working of
vessels, especially those of a large size.

2d. The buildings would endanger the strength and safety
of the bridges by presenting a large surface to the action of
high winds, and they would also endanger them from their
liability to take fire.
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3d. It is improbable that much income would be realized
from the buildings for many years to come, since from their
location they would not be desirable for business purposes, or
for dwellings; and unless a large revenue could be derived
therefrom there would be no feature in the plan to recommend
it to favor.

This plan was favorably reported upon, and a bill to that
effect approved by the committee on roads and bridges of
1867. (See House Doc., 1867, No. 401.) But the committee
on harbors, to whom the bill was subsequently referred,
reported adversely, (see House Doc., 1867, No. 463,) and with
their opinion we agree. The harbor commissioners, when
before this Committee, protested against this plan, as they had
formerly done before the committee on harbors in 1867, and
the objections presented by them, had thez-e been no other,
appeared to us strong'and reasonable.

Secondly. Respecting the second named plan, the Committee
while acknowledging its apparent justice, deem it impracticable,
inasmuch as it would be impossible to make an exact or
equitable division of the burden. It would be strongly opposed
by all other cities and towns than Boston and Charlestown, on
the ground that they bear their full share of the burden of
maintaining bridges by maintaining those within their own
limits.

Thirdly. The third named plan is the same in principle
with the second, and the same objections are applicable to
both. While it is favorable to Suffolk County, it would bear
severely upon some parts of Middlesex and Essex Counties.
The Committee invited the county commissioners of Middle-
sex and Essex Counties to meet them and give their views
upon the matter under investigation. The county commis-
sioners of Middlesex did not respond to their invitation. The
chairman of the board for Essex County appeared and urged
that neither Essex nor Middlesex Counties should be required
to contribute to the support of these bridges. He thought
“ Essex County has as many bridges to take care of as it ought
to have, and that Lynn, and the towns in that vicinity, would
pi’efer to have tolls imposed, rather than be assessed for a
portion of the cost of maintaining these bi'idges.”

The Committee are of the opinion that this plan would bear
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very unjustly upon certain cities and towns in said counties*
They would refer to two instances. The city of Lowell main-
tains one bridge over the Merrimack River, and another is
supported by Lowell and Dracut jointly. The city of Cam-
bridge, besides supporting others, maintains, under the Act of
1857, the West Boston Bridge and Canal or Cragie Bridge,
which the Committee understand are situated, in relation to
the fund for their support, much as the Charles River and
Warren Bridges are in relation to their fund.

If Cambridge and Lowell, as a part of Middlesex County,
shall be required to contribute to the support of the last
named bridges, they would justly urge that the county should
assist in the maintenance of theirs. It is not to be presumed
that the counties of Middlesex and Essex would voluntarily
accept such a scheme as is proposed in this third plan, and
the Committee, without considering possible legal objections,
are of the opinion that to force it upon them without their
assent, would inaugurate a system which, whether attempted
in any other instance or not, is contrary to the policy of
the State.

Fourthly. With regard to the fourth plan, it may be
remarked that were the subject of building and supporting
two avenues between Boston and Charlestown raised at the
present time as a new question, the burden would be con-
sidered as properly belonging to those cities. This would
undoubtedly be considered as more reasonable, and as more
nearly according with what is done all over the State than any
other plan. Indeed, in the words of the committee appointed
by the legislature of 1837 to report to that of 1888, “we
consider it to be the settled policy of the Commonwealth, that
cities and towns shall sustain the principal portion of the
expense of constructing and maintaining all necessary roads
and avenues within their respective limits.”

While the Committee are aware that their maintenance
would appear to be somewhat burdensome to Boston and
Charlestown, especially to the latter city, still they are of the
opinion that the polls and estates of neither would be propor-
tionally more heavily taxed than are those of other portions of
the Commonwealth for the support of bridges in their vicinity.
There is little doubt that had not the bridges unfortunately
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become the property of the State, the cities of Boston and
Charlestown, or either of them, would long ago have purchased
and willingly maintained them.

But we must take circumstances as they are. And under
present circumstances the Committee believe that it would not
be practicable, to say the least, for the legislature to adopt
this method. In 1885, the attorney-general, Hon. James T.
Austin, in his report, said it was not perfectly clear that the
legislature could constitutionally impose upon Boston and
Charlestown, without their consent, the liability of maintain
ing the bridges as public highways.

We are convinced that the same reasons which, in the
absence of legal objections, would justify the legislature in
adopting this method, would induce the said cities to volun-
tarily accept the responsibility in accordance with the plan
which follows.

Fifthly. The legislature has always been willing to give
the bridges and the fund to either of the cities of Boston and
Charlestown, or to both of them, if they would assume their
maintenance as highways. The formal offer has been made
several times. We at present recall four occasions, viz., in
1885, in 1841, in 1855, and in 1865. (See Acts of 1835,
chap. 155 ; 1841, chap. 88 ; 1855, chap. 253 ; 1865, chap. 237.)
But these cities have not been able to agree respecting the
share of the responsibility which each should assume, and the
offers have never been accepted.

We understand that the city of Boston was ready to accept
the provisions of the last Act, which provided that such portions
of the bridges as are within the limits of each of said cities,
should be maintained by them respectively. But the city of
Charlestown was not willing to assume so large a share as
would be thrown upon it by this rule.

The Committee consider it so desirable that Boston and
Charlestown should voluntarily assume the bridges for the
promotion of their own interests as well as to relieve the
State, that they would advise renewing the offers formerly
made, together with the offer of such other inducements as it
is in the power of the legislature to grant.

There is a triangular piece of land belonging to the State
situated at the Boston end of Warren Bridge, and between the
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bridge, the southern pier of its draw, and the Fitchburg Rail-
road Bridge, containing 20,000 square feet more or less, which
the Committee think could be disposed of witho.ut detriment
to the harbor or to Warren Bridge. It is now occupied by the
two bath-houses belonging to the city of Boston and by the
premises leased to Mr. Yeazie. This triangular piece is already
entirely inclosed within piles.

The committee are confident that the additional piling
required to improve this lot, would not interrupt the flow of the
tide so much, or displace so much water, as the bath-houses do.

The Fitchburg Railroad Company have petitioned the pres-
ent legislature for liberty to build a bridge over a portion of
this piece, and we have no doubt that they or other parties
would be willing to purchase the whole of it for a fair price.

The Committee would recommend that it be sold underproper
restrictions, provided a considerable sum can thus be raised to
be added to the bridges fund, and provided also that it shall
not become necessary to again impose tolls upon Warren and
Charles River Bridges.

The commissioners appointed by the governor and council,
pursuant to a Resolve of May 25, 1853, in their report to the
legislature of 1854, recommended that certain lots of land
belonging to the State, including parcels under tide-water,
among which was this triangular lot, and some of which were
wanted by the Fitchburg Railroad Company and by the Boston
and Maine Railroad Corporation, to widen their bridges and
extend their wharves, should be disposed of to them for a fair
consideration, and that the avails be appropriated to the sup-
port of Charles River and Warren Bridges. The committee
on roads and bridges of the legislature of 1854, to whom this
report was referred, reported adversely to tiie plan recom-
mended by the commissioners, upon two grounds, viz.:—First,
because it would be unconstitutional to sell any portion of the
public

_
domain, and apply the proceeds to or for the benefit of

a limited section of the Commonwealth, or to a limited number
of its citizens; and secondly, because “it would be highly
dangerous to the harbor of Boston to cross so large a portion
of the navigable water, or receiving basins of the upper
harbor.”

3
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The legislature appear to have been of the same opinion as
their committee, and passed an Act embodying their views by
levying tolls. ■

But the Boston and Maine Railroad Corporation and the
Fitchburg Railroad Company applied to the legislature of the
following year, and by Acts approved May 17, 1855, and April
26, 1855, obtained as a free gift what the commissioners had
proposed that the State should sell to them, and in the gift to
the Fitchburg Railroad Company was included a strip adjoin-
ing the triangular lot before mentioned.

This grant to the latter company was for the professed
purpose of increasing the safety and convenience of their
original bridge across Charles River, but it embraced a width
of fifty feet on one side and a width of ninety-six feet five
inches on the other side of the original bridge from the draw
to their wharf in Charlestown, and a width of fifty to one
hundred feet from the draw to the Boston end of their bridge.
The premises have since been employed mostly for purposes of
storage and delivery of freight. It is to connect such of these
premises or wharves as are on the Charlestown side of their
draw with the Boston end of Warren Bridge, that the company
have petitioned the present legislature for a fufther grant.

This Committee are unable to see why, under all the circum-
stances it would have been more unjust or unconstitutional to
sell the rights and privileges granted, and appropriate the pro-
ceeds to the support of bridges owned by the Commonwealth,
and in which a large part of the State has an interest, than to
give it to corporations for other purposes than a necessary
right of way, these corporations having already largely par-
taken of the bounty of the State.

We are of the opinion expressed by the commissioner's, that
if these corporations, after obtaining from the Commonwealth
the right of way for their railroads across the public domain,
want other property for the erection of storehouses, the con-
struction of wharves, or for other purposes, they should in
justice pay an equivalent.

We would refer to Act of 1854, chapter 254, authorizing the
Hancock Free Bridge Corporation to convey in fee simple a pier
wharf in Boston, on the south side of West Boston Bridge, to
a private individual, the sum received for the same to reduce
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to the same extent the amount which said corporation was
authorized to collect from tolls, as an instance wherein the
same legislature of 1854 adopted to some extent the principle
which they discarded when proposed with referdhce to these
bridges.

By Act of April 20,1847, chapter 200, the Fitchburg Railroad
Company were authorized to extend their road from Charles-
town across Charles River to Boston, and for this purpose to
pass across Warren Bridge at a point south of the draw. They
were authorized and required to construct and open for public
travel a new bridge and street commencing south of the draw
of Warren Bridge, and between said draw and the place where
said railroad should cross the old bridge, and this new street
and bridge they were required to maintain and keep in repair
for public travel at their own charge and expense forever.
And when in 1855, by Act of April 28, chapter 253, the Charles
River and Warren Bridges were offered to the city of Charles-
town upon certain terms and conditions, it was further provided
by Act of May 21., 1855, chapter 419, that nothing contained in
the former Act should in case of its acceptance by the city
of Charlestown ]ae so construed as to release the Fitchburg
Railroad Company from their liabilities in relation to Waxwen
Bridge.

In 1857, by Act of May 7, chapter 124, theFitchburg Railroad
Company were authorized to discontinue the crossing at grade
of the Warren Bridge across their railroad and to inclose,
appropriate, use and maintain for railroad and station pur-
poses that section of the old Warren Bridge. They were also
authorized to commute for a gross sum the annual charges to
which they were subject for the maintenance of the new part
of Warren Bridge built by them, which sum was to be added
to and reduce to that extent the fund of $lOO,OOO, then
accumulating from tolls of the Warren and Charles River
Bridges. It was further provided that “ whereas the said
company by the terms hereof derive from the Commonwealth
certain rights and privileges, and have offered to pay therefor
a sum of money which shall be a fair equivalent for all the
rights and privileges so derived after allowance for the rights
relinquished and duties assumed by said company,” the com-
pany should pay into the State treasury, to form a part of the
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bridges fund as before mentioned, such further sum as shall
fully indemnify the Commonwealth for all the rights and
privileges conveyed or secured to said company by the provi-
sions of this,Act.

We refer to these Acts of 1847 and 1857 as instances in which
the legislature have required an equivalent which should inure
to the benefit of the Charles River and Warren Bridges, in
return for privileges granted in the public domain or property
of the State, and as precedents for the plan now recommended.

In view of the foregoing considerations, the Committee
recommend that the triangular piece of land before mentioned
be sold to such parties as will pay a fair price for the same, and
that the proceeds of the sale, together witli the present bridge
fund, and all the property of the State in said bridges, be again
offered to the cities of Boston and Charlestown, on terms
similar to those contained in the Act of 1865. A board of
commissioners might be constituted, consisting of one appointed
by the city of Boston, one by the city of Charlestown, and one
by the governor and council of the Commonwealth, to deter-
mine the proportion in which the funds, properties and respon-
sibility of supporting the bridges shall be divided between
them.

The duty of negotiating a sale or lease of the piece of land
before mentioned, might be intrusted to this board of commis-
sioners.

Sixthly. In the event that the cities of Boston and Charles-
town should decline to accept the bridges, as proposed in the
foregoing plan, or in case no arrangement can be made by
which the State shall be immediately relieved of their care,
the Committee can see no other recourse than that proposed in
the sixth plan. They would therefore recommend that in that
event tolls be imposed by the legislature until the bridge fund
shall have accumulated to an amount sufficient to induce said
cities, or some other party, to take the bridges and fund, and
relieve the State of their care forever; or the bridges and
present fund might be transferred with the grant of a right to
collect tolls under proper restrictions, and subject to limitation
of time.

However odious and unpopular tolls may be, there is a cer-
tain justness and equity in the principle that those who use the
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bridges should pay. Certainly a system of tolls which places
the burden upon those who enjoy the benefit individually, is
preferable to assessing the burden upon the whole community
of the State.

So long as it is possible that tolls may be again imposed upon
Warren and Charles River Bridges, it would obviously not be
for the interest of the Commonwealth, nor of the cities of
Boston and Charlestown, that the Fitchburg Railroad Company
should receive the grant of a right to build the bridge for
which they have petitioned the present legislature. The effect
which a free commencing at one end of Warren Bridge,
and used by them for the trucking of their freight to and from
Charlestown, would have upon the receipt of tolls by the latter,
can well be imagined. A bridge of this kind, so near Warren
Bridge, and used by one part of the community as a free bridge,
even if only for special purposes, would tend to make any pro-
posed system of tolls still more odious, and would greatly
complicate the question hereafter.

The Committee would therefore recommend that the proposed
grant to said company be withheld until a final and effective
plan for the maintaining of Charles River and Warren Bridges
has been adopted and inaugurated.

Sooner or later it will be necessary to rebuild the bridges. It
is not strictly within the purposes for which this Committee was
appointed to determine what kind of bridge the future may
require, or what style of avenues the future growth of Boston
and Charlestown may make necessary or desirable, further than
a due regard for the future affects the question of the amount
of funds which should be raised for the permanent support of
the bridges.

But the question what kind of bridge will the future make
necessary, lias arisen so naturally in the present investigation,
that in the hearings before this Committee there has been some
discussion of this point. And there has been a concurrence
of testimony that sometime hereafter considerations of econ-
omy, the good of the harbor, and the extent of travel may
require that the present wooden structures shall bo replaced
by one broad iron bridge resting upon stone piers. Prominent
citizens of Charlestown, whqn before the Committee, recom-
mended the building of a stone and iron bridge, from eighty to
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one hundred feet in width, with a “ turn-out,” so that travel
would not be interrupted while one of the draws should be open.

The harbor commissioners gave their opinion in favor of
such a bridge. They think the stone piers would obstruct the
flow of the tide less, and be much better for the harbor than
the present piles of the two bridges.

Mr. Clemens Herschel, a civil engineer, of Boston, has pre-
pared and presented to the Committee a map and a plan of a
bridge of this nature, to which the Committee would refer, as
illustrating the kind of structure which a wise regard for the
future may require. The Committee are of the opinion that
the proposed bridge would be a great improvement over the
present structures, and that it will sometime be for the advan-
tage of Boston and Charlestown to erect such a bridge.

When built, it would cost much less to keep in repair than
two wooden ones, and be much more easily taken care of. It
would improve the appearance of those parts of the two cities,
and enhance the value of real estate in the vicinity.

The Committee are of the opinion that the time has arrived
for the legislature to take decisive measures to relieve the Com-
monwealth from all connection with the Charles River and
Warren Bridges. For forty-five years they have occupied a
large share of the time of the legislature. In 1839 the joint
standing committee onroads and bridges, in their report, say:

“A large, a very large share of the time and attention of the legisla-
lature, for one topic so entirely local in its nature to absorb, has been
bestowed upon this subject the last sixteen years. The Committee will
do no more than allude to the repeated and earnest, if not fretful and
angry discussions, which have so long disturbed the public mind, and
distracted the public councils, and the great expense which has been
incurred by the Commonwealth in legislating upon the subject more or

less every year, for this long series of years, as among the motives and
considerations which have made them deeply and sincerely desirous
that the legislature should not allow this session to pass without bringing
the matter to a close.”

With the spirit of these remarks we entirely sympathize.
That session, and twenty-eight other annual sessions, have since
passed away, and the subject is still before the legislature.
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Since the year 1889 there have been presented to the legis-
lature and acted upon on the subject of Charles River and
Warren Bridges.—
Four (4) Reports of Boards of Commissioners.
Five (5) Reports of Special Committees.
Twenty-one (21) Reports of Committees on Roads and Bridges.
Six (6) Reports of Finance Committees.
Three (B) Reports of Auditor.
One (1) Report of Treasurer; and
One (1) Report of Committee on Harbors.

To these are to be added the annual reports of the agents
and draw-tenders, and other documents.

We have prepared the list of Acts and legislative documents
contained in the Appendix hereto, not only for purposes of
reference, but as in itself conveying an argument for a speedy
settlement of these questions.

There has been much complaint for many years, of the
length of the sessions of the legislature. It appears to the
Committee that one of the most effectual remedies for that evil
would be the removal of all local matters like this from the
supervision of the State.

GEO. H. SWEETSER.
C. A. STEBBINS,
JOHN BRANNING.
EDWARD F. SHERMAN.
GEORGE SHELDON.
RUFUS KIMBALL.
ALYAH A. BURRAGE.
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List of Acts.

1785, March 9. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 1, Page 93. “An
Act for incorporating certain Persons for the purpose of building a Bridge
over Charles Elver, between Boston and Charlestown, and supporting the
same during the term of forty years.”

1792. March 9. Massachusetts Special Laws, Vol. 1, Page 364. Act
incorporating the Proprietors of West Boston Bridge, and extending term of
franchise of Charles Eiver Bridge Corporation.

1803.-—June 20. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 3, Page 214. An
Act in addition to Act of March 9, 1785, and permitting leaves of draw of
Charles Eiver Bridge to be 30 feet instead of 42 feet long.

1828. March 12. Chapter 127. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 6,
Page 700. Act to establish the Warren Bridge Corporation.

1832. March 24. Chapter 170. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 7,
Page 279. An Act in addition to an Act to establish the AYarren Bridge
Corporation.

1833. March 28. Chapter 219. Massachusetts Special Laws, Vol. 7,
Page 404. An Act concerning Warren Bridge.

1834.—March 28. Chapter 131. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 7,
Page 471. An Act to continue in force an Act concerning AYarren Bridge.

1835. November 4. Chapter 155. Massachusetts Special Law§, Vol. 7,
Page 572. An Act to continue in force an Act concerning AYarren Bridge,
and authorizing Boston and Charlestown to make bridges free upon giving
bonds.

1836 April 16. Chapter 87 of Eesolves. Eesolve for appointment of
agent of Warren Bridge.

1841. March 17. Chapter 88. Massachusetts Special Laws, Arol. 8,
Page 213. An Act relating to Charles Eiver Bridge and AYarren Bridge.

APPENDIX.
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1842. March 3. Chapter 48. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 8,
Page 252. An Act in addition to an Act relating to Charles River Bridge
and Warren Bridge.

1843. March 22. Chapter 30. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 8,
Page 281. An Act concerning Charles Kiver Bridge and Warren Bridge.

1845. February 27. Chapter 84. Massachusetts Special Law's, Yol. 8,
Page 432. An Act relating to Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1845.—March 26. Chapter 250. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 8,
Page 518. An Act concerning the compensation of the Agent to superintend
Charles River Bridge and Warren Bridge.

1841. April 26. Chapter 98 of Resolves. Resolve for the payment of
the annuity heretofore paid to Harvard College.

1850. February 25. Chapter 40. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 9,
Page 134. An Act relating to Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1851, —May 7. Chapter 105. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 9,
Page 296. An Act in addition to an Act relating to Charles River and
Warren Bridges.

1853. —May 25. Chapter 93. MassachusettsLaws and Resolves. Resolve
for the appointment of Commissioners in relation to Charles River and
Warren Bridges.

1854.—April 29. Chapter 451. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 270. An Act relating to Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1855. April 28. Chapter 253. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 363. An Act in relation to Charles River Bridge and Warren Bridge.

1855. May 18. Chapter 389. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 430. An Act authorizing the obtaining of Land or Pier Wharf for the
purpose of widening dWles River Bridge. .

1855. May 21. Chapter 419. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 450. An Act relative to Warren Bridge.

1856. June 4. Chapter 282. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 591. An Act concerning Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1856. June 6. Chapter 306. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 614. An Act to authorize the Agent of Charles River and Warren
Bridges to lease a wharf adjoining Warren Bridge.

4
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1857. April 80. Chapter 100. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Pago 669. Act relating to Warren Bridge.

1857. May 7. Chapter 124. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 677. An Act to discontinue a crossing at grade in Warren Bridge, and
for other purposes.

1858. —March 26. Chapter 96. Tolls on Charles River and Warren
Bridges, when to cease. Appropriations from fund, &o.

1859. February 15. Chapter 32. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 850. Act relating to Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1859. April 5. Chapter 186. Massachusetts Special Laws, Yol. 10,
Page 907. An Act concerning the Agent and draw-tenders of Charles River
and Warren Bridges.

1859. December 20. Chapter 121 of Resolves. Resolve relating to
Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1859. December 20. Chapter 122 of Resolves. Resolve in relation to
repairs upon Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1859.. April 6. Chapter 198. Appropriations from fund.

1859. December 21. Chapter 292. An Act "making further appropria-
tions for the repair and maintenance of Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1861. March 27. Chapter 96. Act to establish the salaries of draw-
tenders of Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1862. March 27. Chapter 96. An Act concerning the lease of a Pier
on Warren Bridge.

1864. May 13. Chapter 257. An Act relating to the Charles River
and Warren Bridges Fund.

t
1865.. May 13. Chapter 237. An Act relating to Warren Bridge and

Charles River Bridge.

1867. March 16. Chapter 66. An Act in relation to the superintend-
ence of Charles River Bridge and Warren Bridge.

Thirty-eight Acts and Resolves.
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List of Legislative Documents.

1826. Legislative Document, No. 4. Keport of Joint Committee on
bridges against petition of John Skinner and others for a new bridge to
Charlestown.

1821.-—-Senate Document, No. 29. Amendment to Act establishing
Warren Bridge Corporation.

House Document, No. 7. Keport of Special Committee on Charles River
Bridge Corporation.

House Document, No. 55. Report and Resolve on the petition of John
Skinner and others for a new bridge to Charlestown.

House Document, No. 58. An Act establishing a free bridge over Charles
River between Boston and Chai’lestown.

Legislative Document, Page 567. Reasons and Arguments submitted by
R. Makepeace against petition of John Skinner and others.

House Document, No. 70. An Act to establish .Warren Bridge Cor-
poration.

Legislative Document, Page 667. Report of Committee appointed to
inspect records of Charles River Bridge Corporation.

1828. Senate Document, No. 7. Report of Joint Special Committee on
value of Commonwealth’s reversionary interest in bridges.

House Document, No. 18. Report of Joint Special Committee appointed
to inquire respecting the surrender of Charles River Bridge and other toll
bridges, with a view to their becoming free, &o.

House Document, No. 34. Report of Joint Committee on petition of John
Skinner and others, with bill to establish the Warren Bridge Corporation.

Blouse Document, No. 45. Report of Committee upon the purchase of the
bridges over Charles River, with Resolves.

House Document, No. 60. Memorial of Proprietors of Charles River
Bridge proposing to improve their bridge.

1833. House Document, No. 48. Report of Committee appointed to
investigate the accounts of Warren Bridge.

House Document, No. 67. An Act concerning Warren Bridge.

1834. Senate Document, No. 13. Documents relating to Warren
Bridge. Report of Committee to audit accounts of proprietors.

1835. Senate Document, No. 13. Report of Attorney-General on the
Commonwealth’s interest in the bridges and other avenues into the city of
Boston.

Senate Document, No. 58. Report of Joint Special Committee on
Warren Bridge.

House Document, No. 68. Message relative to the bridges.
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Senate Document, No. 2. Second session. Report of Attorney-General
relating to Warren Bridge.

Senate Document, No. 8. Second session. An Act to continue in force
an Act concerning Warren Bridge.

House Document, Page 475. Extra Session. Amendment to Bill.

1836. Senate Document, No. 17. Memorial of Proprietors of Charles
River Bridge.

Senate Document, No. 24. Remonstrance of inhabitants of Charlestown
against memorial.

Senate Document, No. 33. Report of Select Joint Committee respecting
Charles River and Warren Bridges, with Bill.

Senate Document, No. 36. Amendment to said Bill.
Senate Document, No. 83. Protest of Proprietors of Charles River

Bridge.
House Document, No. 5. Order proposing questions to Attorney-General

respecting the bridges.

1837. Senate Document, No. 101. Report of Committee on Memorial
of Proprietors of Charles River Bridge.

1838. Senate Document, No. 3. Report of Joint Special Committee,
appointed by Legislature of 1837, respecting maintenance of bridges, &c.

Senate Document, No. 93. Report of Joint Committee, with Bill concern-
ing Charles River and Warren Bridges.

1839. Senate Document, No. 12. Communication from Agent of War-
ren Bridge.

Senate Document, No. 56. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges
relating to Charles River and Warren Bridges, with Bill.

House Document, No. 29. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges
relating to expenses of Warren Bridge.

House Document, No. 73. Amendment of Bill.

1810. — Senate Document, No. 40. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges on the purchase of Charles River Bridge, with Bill.

1841.—House Document No. 40. Report of Joint Special Committee,
with a Bill relating to purchase of Charles River Bridge, &c.

House Document, No. 78. Order relating to Charles River and Warren
Bridges.

1842. Senate Document, No. 16. Report of Joint Special Committee,
with an Act relating to Agent.

O O
Senate Document, No. 29. Report of Commissioners respecting cost of

repairing "Warren Bridge.
Senate Document, No. 32. Report of Treasurer as to amount paid for

repairs, &c., of Warren Bridge from 1837 to 1841.
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Senate Document, No. 40. Agent’s estimate of cost of repairing Warren
Bridge.

Senate Document, No. 45. Communication from Agent.

1843. House Document, No. 25. Report of Special Comtiittec to
inquire into the Receipts and Expenditures of Agent, with Bill.

1845. House Document, No. 27. Report of Committee on Finance,
with Bill as to tolls.

184T. Senate Document, No. 108. Report of Joint Special Committee
on Harvard College claim.

1848. House Document, No. 146. Report of Committee on Finance
on Condition of Fund.

1849. Senate Document, No. 28. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges, with Bill to lease wharf.

Senate Document, No. 52. Report of Committee on Roads and -Bridges,
with new draft of said Bill.

1850. Senate Document, No. 71. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges on Report of Agent.

Senate Document, No. 123. Report of Special Committee on introduction
of water into East Boston and state of bridges, with Bill.

1851. Senate Document, No. 53. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges on Report of Agent.

1852. Senate Document, No. 78. Reports of Committee on Roads and
Bridges as to what legislation is necessary to make bridges free, with Bill.

Senate Document, No. 124. Amendments to Bill.
Senate Document, No. 146. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges

on Bill re-committed to them.

1854. House Document, No. 9. Report of Commissioners on repairing
and maintaining the bridges.

House Document, No. 55. Memorial of Hancock Free Bridge Corporation.
House Document, No. 178. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges

upon Report of Commissioners with Bill.
House Document, No. 188. Amendment to Bill.

1855. Senate Document, No. 39. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges, with Bill establishing rates of toll.

Senate Document, No. 190. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges,
with Bill concerning widening of Charles River Bridge.

House Document, No. 42. Report of Commissioners on building Bridges,
and of Agent.
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House Document, No. 189. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges,
with Bill to transfer bridges to city of Charlestown.

1856. Senate Document, No. 238. Bill authorizing to lease
O O

wharf adjoining Warren Bridge.
House Document, No. 52. Report of former Agent on Construction of

Bridges.
House Document, No. 57. Special Report of Auditor respecting pay of

Commissioners.
House Document, No. 176. Final Report of Commissioners.
House Document, No. 283. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges,

with Bill concerning regulations of bridges.

1851.. Senate Document, No. 87. Report of Committee on Railways
and Canals, with Bill to discontinue a crossing at grade.

Senate Document, No. 117. New draft of Bill.
House Document, No. 230. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges,

with Bill to transfer bridges to Boston and Charlestown.
House Document, No. 245. Substitute for Bill.

1859. Senate Document, No. 40. Report of Auditor on Expenses of
Bridges for 1858.

Senate Document, No. 62. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges
concerning Agent and draw-tenders, with Bill.

House Document, No. 165. Substitute for Senate Bill concerning Agent.
House Document, No. 29. Report of Committee on Roads and Bridges

concerning leases, with Bill.
•

1860.. House Document, No. 174. Report of Committee on Finance on

Reports of draw-tenders.

1861. House Document, No. 125. Report of Committee on Finance on
Salaries of draw-tenders, with Bill.

1862.—Senate Document, No. 89. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges as to lease of Pier on Warren Bridge, with Bill.

1863. - House Document, No. 170. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges, concerning Fund.

1864. Senate Document, No. 247. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges, respecting their condition, state of fund, &0., with Bill.

House Document, No. 144. Report of Auditor, concerning fund.
House Document, No. 161. Special Report of draw-tenders.
House Document, No. 231. Report of Committee on Finance concerning

mode of paying interest on fund.
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1865. House Document, No. 13D. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges on their condition.

House Document, No. 2GS. Report of Committee on Finance in favor of
an Act transferrii% bridges to Boston and Charlestown.

1867.—■ House Document, No. 161. Report of Committee on Roads and
Bridges, with Bill concerning superintendente of bridges.

House Document, No. 404. Report of same Committee in favor of a Bill
to aid in maintaining Bridges.

House Document, No. 463. Report of Committee on Harbors against said
Bill, with Order for appointment of Joint Special Committee to sit during the
recess.

Eighty-nine Legislative Documents, exclusive of the annual reports of
agents and draw-tenders.
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